Theme this
month: Nature
Detectives

The Country Woodland Connection 2018
PARENTS NIGHT OUT
Country Woodland School would like to offer all of our
hard working parents a night out! Perhaps for a dinner date or just
for some well deserved quality grown-up time. There is nothing like
having reliable childcare, now being offered after hours. We are doing this:

“The outside is the
only place we can truly
be inside the world.”
-Daniel J Rice

FRIDAY, JULY 27 FROM 6pm-10pm.
DINNER WILL BE SERVED.
COST:
1 CHILD- $30
2 CHILDREN-$45

CORRECTION:
Music with Mr. Spencer
WILL continue for the
summer! Hooray!

JULY EVENTS:
7/4 CLOSED for
4th of July observation





7/9 Kona Ice @
10:30 am



7/10 Teddy Bear
Picnic for lunch
bring your own teddy bear



7/26 The Great
Zucchini Show @
10 am

3 CHILDREN-$60
Sign-up AND pre-pay in the office. Exact cash only. Late fees will be in
effect for children not signed up for after hours child care. PICK-UP BY
10:00 PM. Late fees will be in effect after 10:00 pm. Also please remember that if you have an infant, you need to have an adequate amount of
bottles and or baby food to last for the evening! Please sign up and pay
in the office if interested. We hope to see everyone here!

CW will be
closed on Wed.
July 4th only
Independence
Day!

The Great Zucchini

 7/27 6 pm-10 pm
The Greta Zucchini arrives at
Parents Night Out
CW on 7/26 @ 10am for another amazing, silly, interactive show. It is fun and
KONA ICE
entertaining and always
The Kona Ice truck pulls into CW again
one of our favorites!
for another summer treat on 7/9 at 10:30
am. Everyone loves making their own
icee, picking their favorite flavor and listening to great party music!
VACATIONS

Please remember that your
child’s vacation credit is only applicable once a year and your
child may not attend any portion
of the week, M-F, you are using
your vacation credit. You must
also have attended at least a
year to earn a vacation credit.
You deserve it!

TEDDY BEAR PICNIC
To celebrate national Teddy Bear Picnic Day on 7/10 we
will enjoy a Teddy Bear Picnic for lunch on the CW playground. No need to bring in anything except a teddy bear
or something of the sort, to join your child for the party!

